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A Message
From the Top
I am pleased to say that The Royal St. George's Society had a good 2008 with a large number of new members coming
into the fold. Events were extremely well organised and on the whole well attended, leading to many positive
comments. Congratulations to the Events Committee. Throughout 2008 the Society was reorganising and revitalisation.
It was a year to regroup and prepare for better things for the future.
The Executive have worked diligently to put in place a strong structure with reliable officers and the support of
members-at-large. In one short year we have produced a new professional website, updated on a regular basis with a
new graphic logo. It has a down-loadable PDF membership form. A superb newsletter that is available on-line or mailed
out to members in hard copy. New features like a picture gallery and the hugely popular Basil's Corner. We have
updated the St. George's leaflet complete with new logo and again downloadable. Accounts and Membership secretaries
have kept everything running smoothly. The secretary has recorded the happenings as well as sending out appropriate
cards for members that have been sick or tragically passed. The telephone committee have done sterling work by
keeping those members without internet access connected and when we have the need to survey the entire
membership.
We all must continue our focus during 2009 to increase membership and to explain to prospective members the
benefits of joining, whether in a passive or active role. I imagine that we will see some fluctuation in newer members
which will be off-set by our recruitment efforts.
At the moment the Events Committee are working on preparations for the Annual Dinner and if the committee's work
last year is any guide, then I am sure it will surpass all expectations. When details are available they will be circulated
to members and I hope we get a huge response to prove that you are all behind the Society being a success. It is not
premature to ask, at this time, for donations that can be used as door prizes. Please talk to any member of the
Executive.
June, Donna and I are attending the Emigrate Show at Sandown at the end of February where we will be promoting
Nova Scotia and of course The Royal St. George's Society.
The outlook in 2009 for the world is pretty grim. We should look to our Society for fellowship, a sense of belonging and
a desire to uphold our values. Promote St. George with courage and valour.

Mark Spindloe
Vice President
Do you have access to email?
We are trying to make every effort to get information out to you as quickly as possible. In an effort to
increase efficiency and reduce costs we would like to send this newsletter via email to as many members as
possible. If you have received this newsletter via snail mail i.e. through normal post, but have regular
access to an email account, either yours or another family members, please help us by passing your contact
details on to angephillips@eastlink.ca – thank you.

Christmas Dinner Theatre at the Halifax Club

We enjoyed a wonderful evening of dinner theatre at the Halifax Club just before the
Christmas holidays last year. There was lots of singing and horseplay and from
feedback on the night everyone had a great time with lots of laughing at the players
antics – with even some of our own being pulled up to join in! Thanks Jacobinah!

Spotlight a member

Photos taken at the St George’s Christmas gingerbread decorating evening

New members Guy and Trisha Edwards and their daughters, Georgia (12) and Ciara (10), arrived in Nova
Scotia at the end of November 2008. Trisha agreed to put the family under the spotlight for us.
We spent three years 1997-2000 in Ottawa on a secondment from the Ministry of Defence to the Canadian
Department of National Defence. We had an amazing three years - Ciara was born in Ottawa so holds dual
citizenship. On moving back to Bath, we just could not settle back in to "British" life and found we missed
everything about Canada. Guy got a job working for Central European Nuclear Research in Geneva, so we
all moved to France in January 2002 on a three year contract. At the end of the three years Guy was
offered a permanent contract, but we still kept talking about going back to Canada, so applied for our Visa's
August 2005.
Most of 2007/2008 was spent looking for employment within Canada. Spent a great week with Canadian
friends on Prince Edward Island August 2007 and visited Halifax. We really liked the area of Halifax having
only driven through it before on a holiday. After several telephone interviews with IMP in May last year they
offered Guy a job.
We landed at Montreal 17th November and had no problems going through Immigration. Finally got to
Halifax airport 11pm, having left Geneva 6am (European time). We were met at the airport by Mark
Spindloe from Relocation Nova Scotia and we spent the next two weeks with Mark and June at their
relocation accommodation. They helped us with all the paperwork that is involved with moving to another
country – health cards; sin numbers; insurance; hire car and more. Their hospitality was second to none
and they were a wealth of information.
Three months later we are very settled and very happy. The girls were our main concern because they only
really remember their time in France/Geneva, but have adjusted to Canadian way of life very quickly. I
have found myself full time employment, having thought that I would have to at least re-train. Guy is
settling into work at IMP, just having to re-adjust to the Canadian way of doing things!
We are currently renting a house in Fall River having agreed to wait until the spring before we start looking
for a permanent home. The girls have decided that they want to stay in this area because of the schools
and their friends.
We have made some very special friends, Canadian and British, in a very short space of time. To me it feels
like I have come home.

Forthcoming Events

Charity

March date to be confirmed
Pub Night, Armview Restaurant
7156 Chebucto Rd, Halifax
We have yet to agree a date, but are looking for a
Monday evening. If you think you might be interested
you can check out the menu at www.thearmview.com
and if you are interested in attending please contact Jeff
as soon as possible (902) 404 4220 or
jeffphillips@eastlink.ca.

Do you have a view or an opinion as to which
charities the Society should or could support here in
Nova Scotia? Do you already work as a volunteer
with a particular charity that you think we could
assist?

Thursday 23rd April
St George’s Dinner Event
We’ve had to review our venue for this event due to
disability access issues so we cannot confirm details at
this time. However if you are likely to be attending and
particularly if you will be bringing guests please give Jeff
a call on (902) 404 4220 or jeffphillips@eastlink.ca
May/June date to be confirmed
Car Rally into rural Nova Scotia
vintage vehicle not required to participate!

We are looking for a couple of members to work with
June and Basil to identify worthy causes which we
can support. If you are interested in having an
input, give June a call on 902 446 0766 or contact
her at relocationnovascotia@gmail.com

AGM
We are rapidly approaching the time of
our AGM and the Executive would like
to invite all members to consider what
they can offer the Society.
We would invite anyone who feels able
to come forward and offer assistance
either as a one of at a particular event
or on a more regular basis by stepping
forward to sit on one of the committees
needed to keep the Society running
smoothly.

Fundraising
Whilst the Society has a healthy bank balance the Events Committee hope to be able to raise additional
funds in the next month or so to help make future events as successful as possible without putting too
great a strain on the bank.
We will be holding a quiz event at the pub night in March with quiz sheets available at a small cost. We will
also be running a 50/50 draw at each event we hold. For those of you who don’t know what this is you buy
a ticket with half proceeds going to the Society and half to the winner.
In addition we would like provide some great raffle prizes at our annual dinner so if you are able to make a
donation we would welcome these at any time between now and April. We already have donations of a
Reiki relaxation session, candle holders, a digital scrapbook voucher, a Society photo yearbook. We are
looking for anything that you think would be acceptable it may be a donation of time to help someone clear
their yard, maybe an offer to bake a cake, how about 3 hours of your time to help someone learn a new
skill that you have and are willing to share. We are more than happy to accept the more traditional prizes
of bottles of wine, gift vouchers for local stores.
If you can help please contact Ange Phillips on 902 404 4220. We look forward to hearing from you.

